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~e 6 ùa ,%tljil Ml a perus5l % a- work to be dono in the two departments
whose programmes wo published in October. The new

IS "UnLISHED regulations, in fact, aim to secure " something of everything
THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH, and everything of something." The non-professional side of

-AT- the First Class teacher's work seems to be admirably ar-

11 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT., CAN. ranged, We cannot say so much for tho professional. We

Subscription $1.00 per year, payable in advance. hope to see a course laid down for the First Class course in
Ontario similar to those already published in the Souu,L,

TO ADVERTISERS. which arc adopted in New Brunswick and Pennsylvania.
The SCHOOL JOURNAL isnow the bestmedium in the Dominion The regulation relating to the Internmediate Examinationof Canada for reaching Teachers and Trustees. As a proof of the t

rapid increase of its circulation 12P 1100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS nay not prove so. pleasing tu all, as th fo& Lr First Class certi-
were received from Nova Scotia in January, and 550 PROM ficates. It muet b remembered, howovor, that the demand
NEW BRUNSWICK in February. for the change has been made from several parts of the pro-

vince. We do not understand the regulations te do away
with the present Third Olass, examination but to establish au

The new regulations issued by the Education Department additional kind of Third class certificateà which will probably
for Ontario will be found to be very important. Those relat- be valid throughout the province. Second Class teachers

ing te certificates.will undoubtedly prove most interesting to will simply be requi-ed to take a higher per contage on the

teachers. During the past three years considerable influence same papers. The grouping of the subjects romains un-

bas been brought to bear on the Department, through Teach- changed. The Model Seool reguilations connectiug the local
ers' Assoc:ations and otherwise, with the view of securing the, inspectors moreý closely with thuee institutiuns are Jicious,
division of the work required for First class Certificates into T fact if it were possible the Inspectors should deliver most

groupe. It was proposed generally to have thrce departments- of the lectures on methods in the County Mudel Schools, as
English, Mathematics, and Science-and that a student should they could in this way most easily auj succeszfully guide the

be required to pass on only one of thom each year. The Min- teaching in the schools under their charge. WVth reference
ister of Education has net accepted this suggestion, but has to the inspection of the Normal Scho'ls, it has long been a
made a change which will, it is te be hop, securs the benefit nat!er of surprise to many that the Minister of Education
of the proposed plan without any of the evil consequences did not in some way supervise more closuly the work donu in
which might have followed it. these institutions. Certainly no schools in the province re-

It ws urged that t require teachers tb pass on the whole ceive se large a share per school of the public money. The
work at once compelled them te cram. Now, if it was pos- teaching of the province is moulded, or should be, by the
ible t cram in preparing the whole course, how much more Normal Schoole, and it is therefure a question of most vital

easy it would be to cram a part of it. Tho proposed plan consequence that the Minister of Elucation should know that

did not recommend any increase of the work in each depart-. the best methods of teaching are being aduoted in them. The

ment, and therefore would not widen the knowledge of the fountains muet be pure if the streams are to be boneficial.
teacher in relation t any of them. It is true that in some There is another aspect of the case, too, which seemns to j ustify
cases the work might have been done more thoroughly, but as the courbe of the Minister. It is certainly of the highest im-

the facilities for cramming would have been increased by the portance that there should be harmuny in the methud taugiht
diminution of the amount t be crammed, there is no doubt in the Normal Schools. It is nut desirable that right in one
that more of it would hava been done, and dune too by should 1, wrung in the other. If the " word" system of teach-
many who had net the courage t attempt even t cram the ing reading le the best in one, it sceis strange that the

course of study as it forme.ly stood. Subdivision of the work - phonie" ahould be approved in the other. This will serve
and a partial pass system thon would have increased the num- as an illustration cf what may occur in relation to other sub-
ber of First Class certificates, but at the expense of a decrease jecte.
in the culture of thoir holders.

The plan adopted by the Minister of education will com- LONDON SCHOOL BOARD. (ENG.)
mend itself te those who are willing te see the standard of
education maintained at a proper heigbt. It will please those The establishment in 1871 of the London School Board and
who demand breadth of culture, because every one muet pass other School Boards in England marked a most impurtant cia
an examination on every subject on the programme and show in English school legisiation. It was indeed a "new departure"
a fair knowledge of it before obtaining a First C. Those who as unexpected as it was memurable in the social science move-
desire depth as well as breadth of culture will be satisfie, by monte in England.


